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“Well done to everyone who completed last week’s 
activities, I loved seeing the work sent into me. 

This week's activities include;
Away day travel
Dons Tartan Army
What’s the result?
Design your kit
Half time snack – Banana bread

Remember the symbols to the right will help you to
identify the activities and I will be here to help you 
with some of my tips and ideas. Let’s get started!”

If you’re looking for an extra challenge look 
out for this symbol

Stay active – these activities will encourage 
you to keep active and healthy

Keep learning – these activities will cover 
topics such as numeracy, literacy and problem 
solving

Be creative – these activities will encourage 
you to use you imagination through creative 
learning

Welcome to DONline Learning
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Away day travel

Have you visited any of these grounds? 
If so why not write a story about your experience

1

2

3
4

SPL clubs :
Aberdeen
Celtic
Dundee United
Hamilton Academicals
Hibernian
Kilmarnock
Livingston
Motherwell
Rangers
Ross County
St Johnstone
St Mirren

5
7

8
1110

12

69

Activities: 
The team bus driver is preparing the routes for our 
away games. 

1. Using the list of clubs, can you help identify 
where each SPL ground is on the map?

2. Using Google maps, can you work out in miles 
the distance from Aberdeen to each of our 
opponents grounds?
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Away day travel

Activities: 

The team have qualified for the Europa League and 
will prepare to play teams from across Europe

1. Find 6 clubs from other European countries and 
write down which league they play in? 

2. Using Google maps, can you work out in miles the 
distance from Aberdeen to each of our opponents 
grounds?

Here is an example to get you started;

Manchester United, England
Premier League
349 miles
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Dons Tartan Army

Activities: 

Aberdeen players have represented Scotland since 
1908. 

1. Can you name these Aberdeen players who 
have been capped for Scotland?

2. In total how many caps have these players 
achieved?

3. When did each player make their first Scotland 
appearance?

To help you find the answers research the 
Aberdeen FC Heritage site here;

http://www.afcheritage.org/history/darkbluedons/index.cfm

S _ _ _ _ 
M _ _ _ _ _ _

J _ _ 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R _ _ _ _ _ _ 
A _ _ _ _ _ _ _

G _ _ _ _ _ 
S _ _ _ _ _ _

N _ _ _ 
S _ _ _ _ _ _

M _ _ _ _ _ _ 
D _ _ _ _ _

http://www.afcheritage.org/history/darkbluedons/index.cfm
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What’s the result?

The fixture list has been released for the rest of the season 
and we need your help to get Aberdeen’s results.

Time how long you can perform the game challenges without 
stopping to record a win, draw or loss.

Complete 1 minute = Win
Complete 45 seconds = Draw
Complete 30 seconds = Loss

Take a 1 minute rest between each fixture

Once completed write down your results and next time 
see if you can beat them

Remember hydration is important during exercise 
so have your water bottle beside you! 

Home team Away Team Game challenge Result

Aberdeen v Celtic Sit ups

Dundee United v Aberdeen Jog on the spot

Hamilton v Aberdeen Squats

Aberdeen v Hibernian High knees

Kilmarnock v Aberdeen Press ups

Aberdeen v Livingston Jump up for header

Aberdeen v Motherwell Star jumps

Rangers v Aberdeen Touch your toes

Aberdeen v Ross County Lunges

St Johnstone v Aberdeen Plank

Aberdeen v St Mirren Sprint on the spot
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What’s the result?

Why not challenge someone else to a fixture and 
compare what your results are?

Home team Away Team Game challenge Result

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Be creative and make up your own fixture list using the 
template provided;

Time how long you can perform the game challenges without 
stopping to record a win, draw or loss.

Complete 1 minute = Win
Complete 45 seconds = Draw
Complete 30 seconds = Loss

Take a 1 minute rest between each fixture

Game challenges can include other equipment you have at 
home (ball, skipping ropes, racquets etc…)
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Design your kit

Activity: 
We want you to create your own AFC kit. Be as 
creative as you want!

Draw the shirt template on a piece of paper and 
some things to include in your design are;

- Aberdeen FC club badge
- Adidas logo
- Sponsor

Write 5 words to describe your kit to a      
potential customer

Here is this season’s designs to give you some 
ideas…

Donny’s Goals

Front design Back design
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Half time snack – Banana Bread

Before starting make sure you…
- Wash your hands
- Ask an adult for help when using the oven

Donny’s Goals

Ingredients:
140g butter (softened)
140g caster sugar 
2 large eggs, beaten 
140g self raising flour 
1 teaspoon of baking powder
2 very ripe bananas 

Method:
1. Heat the oven to 180oC/160oC Fan/Gas mark 4
2. Grease the baking tin or line with greaseproof paper
3. Mix together softened butter and sugar until light and fluffy, then 

slowly add the two beaten eggs with a little bit of the flour
4. Fold in the remaining flour with the baking powder and bananas, 

being careful not to  over beat the mixture
5. Pour the mixture into the prepared tin and bake for about 50 mins 

or until the mixture is cooked through
6. Allow to cool for 10 minutes in the tin and then turn out on to a 

wire cooling rack 

Terms:
Folding in – Turning the bottom mixture to the top of bowl until 
combined, this keeps the air in

Cream – Beat the butter until soft and light, then add the sugar and beat 
until smooth

Checking the cake – The cake should feel springy to touch, put a 
skewer/knife into middle of cake, if it is clean when removed the cake is 
cooked
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Win prizes by joining AberDNA Junior 
for free!

Register now at https://www.afc.co.uk/aberdna/junior

By signing up to become an AberDNA Junior member you 
will register your school to be in with the chance of 
winning these prizes:
• An Adidas Football for everyone in your school
• A training day for your school at Cormack Park
• Two lucky individuals will also win their own squad 

number for the remainder of the 20/21 season

The winners will be announced shortly after the 
competition deadline on 1st February 2021!

https://www.afc.co.uk/aberdna/junior
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We can’t wait to see how 
you got on?

Send me a photo of your completed activities!

Email us at: education@afccommunitytrust.org

You can also post them on social media use the hashtag 
#DONlineLearning

Twitter: @AFCCT

Facebook: Aberdeen FC Community Trust

mailto:education@afccommunitytrust.org

